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a b s t r a c t 
Electrical stimulation electrode arrays are an emerging technology that enables muscles to be artiﬁcially 
contracted through the activation of their associated motor neurons. A principal application of electrical 
stimulation is to assist human motion for orthotic or therapeutic purposes. This paper develops a frame- 
work for the design of model-based electrode array feedback controllers that balance joint angle tracking 
performance with the degree of disturbance and modeling mismatch that can exist in the true underly- 
ing biomechanical system. This framework is used to develop a simpliﬁed control design procedure that 
is suitable for application in a clinical setting. Experimental results evaluate the feasibility of the control 
design approach through tests on ten participants using both fabric and polycarbonate electrode arrays. 
© 2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of IPEM. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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(. Introduction 
There is a pressing need for novel technologies to support re-
overy of arm function following neurological conditions such as
troke and multiple sclerosis. Electrical stimulation (ES) uses elec-
ric impulses to artiﬁcially activate nerve cells causing muscle con-
raction, and has become an area of intense engineering and clin-
cal research over the last few years [1–3] . By directly activating
eak or paralyzed muscles, ES is able to drive neuroplastic corti-
al changes to enable recovery. ES is supported by a growing body
f clinical evidence [4–6] , and is increasingly combined with me-
hanical support, taking the form of either passive orthoses or ac-
ive robots. These devices help support the affected limb using var-
ous training modalities, and therefore help reduce muscle fatigue
r provide functionality that ES cannot (e.g. to assist with forearm
upination or help stabilize the scapula). 
The recent emergence of transcutaneous electrode arrays has
otential to improve selectivity, automate placement, and reduce
atigue and discomfort compared with single pad ES electrodes
7,8] . The freedom they embed to adjust the size and shape of
he electrode means they can isolate smaller muscle groups, and
hereby enable the user to perform a variety of functional tasks
ncluding walking [9,10] , and hand/wrist motion [8,11] . 
A major aim of current ES electrode array research is to pro-
uce a ﬂexible, breathable, and light weight device that patients
an use at home to support independent living. Manufacturing∗ Corresponding author. Fax: +44 2380593709. 
E-mail addresses: cf@ecs.soton.ac.uk (C.T. Freeman), ky2@ecs.soton.ac.uk (K. 
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 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) rocesses capable of realizing this form of wearable technology
ave recently been demonstrated: screen printing of bespoke poly-
er based pastes has been successfully used to produce a ﬂexi-
le and breathable fabric electrode array [12] , with an example
hown in Fig. 1 . Screen printing is a straightforward and cost effec-
ive fabrication method which facilitates signiﬁcant design freedom
n terms of pattern geometries [13,14] . This technique has over-
ome limitations of alternative fabrication techniques: embroidery
equires expensive high quality custom made silver sputtered yarns
15] , and weaving and knitting constrains the array design layout
o follow the physical location of the yarns [16–18] and has a lack
f homogeneity in electrical properties. 
However, lack of precise, clinically feasible methods with which
o control the ES applied to the large number of electrode array
lements remains a substantial challenge. Existing control strate-
ies are open-loop and use time-consuming element selection pro-
edures, which limits accuracy and usability. For example, in the
eport by Heller et al. [9] , array elements are stimulated sequen-
ially to locate the best single site for drop foot, obtaining sim-
lar performance to that produced manually by a clinician. Each
rray element is also tested in turn in Schill et al. [19] , using sim-
le criteria to assess the quality of wrist stabilization, with tests
erformed on tetraplegic spinal cord injury patients. Other imple-
entations such as Keller et al. [20] also operate in a similar way
o a clinician manually repositioning a single electrode. In the work
y Popovi ´c and Popovi ´c [21] array electrodes are selected to min-
mize a cost function based on joint angle data produced during
ndividual activation, and in the work by Males ˇevi ´c et al. [22] the
ame form of data is used to train an artiﬁcial neural network.here is therefore a clear need for model-based feedback control 
open access article under the CC BY license. 
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Fig. 1. Screen printed fabric electrode array. 
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 designs to improve accuracy, ideally embedding mechanisms to re-
duce the model identiﬁcation time through selection of a reduced
input search space. Control design in such a framework implicitly
rests on a compromise between tracking accuracy of the nomi-
nal system and its robustness to model uncertainty. In order to
reach this trade-off in a systematic manner, it is vital to employ
a principled design procedure based on underlying theoretical per-
formance and robustness results. To address this problem, the goal
of this paper is two-fold: 
1. We develop a comprehensive framework in which to design
controllers to assist motion using ES electrode arrays. For the
ﬁrst time this establishes precise bounds on the level of model-
ing error that can be tolerated (e.g. due to muscle fatigue) and
facilitates design of controllers that transparently balance track-
ing performance with robustness to such uncertainty and sim-
pliﬁcations that enable clinically feasible identiﬁcation methods
to be employed. 
2. We apply this framework to experimentally evaluate the per-
formance of fabric electrode arrays with ten participants, and
in particular compare achievable tracking accuracy with that of
the leading alternative (arrays printed on polycarbonate with a
hydrogel layer). 
This paper exploits general robustness analysis developed by
Freeman [ 23 , Chapter 8] for ES control of the upper limb, but spec-
iﬁes them to array based linear feedback control. The signiﬁcant
simpliﬁcation this unlocks enables more transparent results to be
developed, which in turn lead to new control design procedures.
This paper also contains far broader evaluation results, as well as a
comparative study between two types of electrodes. The contents
are organised as follows: Section 2 describes the model of the elec-
trode array stimulated system, Section 3 develops a design frame-
work for robust feedback controllers, and Section 4 presents a suit-
able model identiﬁcation procedure. Experimental results are given
in Section 5 and conclusions in Section 6 . 
2. Modeling of a single ES electrode array 
Let signal u ∈ L n 
2 
[0 , T ] contain the ES signals applied to each of
the n elements of the array over time interval t ∈ [0, T ]. The stim-
ulation which then causes contraction of the i th muscle can be as-
sumed to be a linear combination of those array elements within
spatial range, and is therefore modeled by component 
z i (t) = 
n ∑ 
j=1 
a i, j u j (t) , i = 1 , . . . , m, t ∈ [0 , T ] , (1)
within signal z ∈ L m 
2 
[0 , T ] , where a i, j ∈ R + is the contribution of
the j th array element. If the i th muscle acts about a single joint
with angle φk ( t ), then the Hill type model states that the resulting
moment is 
τk,i 
(
z i (t) , φk (t) , ˙ φk (t) 
)
= h i (z i (t ) , t ) × ˜ F M,k,i 
(
φk (t) , ˙ φk (t) 
)
(2)
where h i ( z i ( t ), t ) is a Hammerstein structure comprising static
non-linearity, h IRC , i ( z i ( t )), representing the isometric recruitmenturve, cascaded with stable linear activation dynamics, H LAD , i , rep-
esented by state-space triple { M A , i , M B , i , M C , i }. Bounded term
˜ 
 M,k,i (·) captures the effect of joint angle and angular velocity on
he moment generated. As multiple muscles and/or tendons may
ach span any subset of joints, the general expression for the total
oment generated about the k th joint can be represented by 
k 
(
z(t) , φ(t) , ˙ φ(t) 
)
= 
m ∑ 
i =1 
{
d k,i (φk ) × τk,i 
(
z i (t) , φk (t) , ˙ φk (t) 
)}
, 
k = 1 , . . . p. (3)
ere d k,i (φk ) = ∂E i (φk ) ∂φk is the moment arm of the i th muscle with
espect to the k th joint, where continuous function E is the as-
ociated excursion [24] . Resulting moment τ ∈ L p 
2 
[0 , T ] actuates
he joints of the inter-connected anthropomorphic and mechan-
cal/robotic support structure, with associated joint angle signal
∈ L p 
2 
[0 , T ] . As demonstrated by Freeman [ 23 , Chapter 2], this
tructure can be represented by the rigid body dynamic system 
 (φ(t)) ¨φ(t) + C(φ(t) , ˙ φ(t)) ˙ φ(t) + F (φ(t) , ˙ φ(t)) + G(φ(t)) 
+ K(φ(t)) = τ(z(t) , φ(t) , ˙ φ(t)) (4)
here B ( φ( t )) and C(φ(t) , ˙ φ(t)) are respectively the p × p iner-
ial and Coriolis matrices of the amalgamated anthropomorphic
nd mechanical/robotic support structure, and G ( φ( t )) is the p ×
 combined gravity vector. The p × 1 term K ( φ( t )) is the assis-
ive moment produced by the mechanical passive/robotic support
see [ 23 , Chapter 2] for explicit forms in both exoskeletal and end-
ffector cases). Finally, F (φ(t) , ˙ φ(t)) is the p × 1 vector represent-
ng joint stiffness, damping and friction effects, which for simplic-
ty will be assumed to take the form 
 (φ(t) , ˙ φ(t)) = [ F e, 1 (φ1 (t)) + F v , 1 ( ˙ φ1 (t)) , . . . , F e,p (φp (t)) 
+ F v ,p ( ˙ φp (t))]  . (5)
xpansions in the form (5) can be made to incorporate more com-
lex phenomena, e.g. those involving coupled position and velocity,
r the addition of a varying set-point [25,26] . 
.1. Operator description 
The relationship between ES and joint angle deﬁned by (1) –(5)
an be expressed equivalently as 
 : L n 2 [0 , T ] → L p 2 [0 , T ] : u → φ : φ=H RB F m (φ, ˙ φ) H LAD h IRC (A u ) , 
(6)
ith elements deﬁned by the operators 
 : L n 2 [0 , T ] → L m 2 [0 , T ] : u → z : z(t) = 
⎡ 
⎣ a 1 , 1 · · · a 1 ,n . . . . . . . . . 
a m, 1 · · · a m,n 
⎤ 
⎦ u (t)
 IRC : L m 2 [0 , T ] → L m 2 [0 , T ] : z → v : v (t) 
= [ h IRC, 1 (z 1 (t)) , . . . , h IRC,m (z m (t)) ]  , (7)
C.T. Freeman et al. / Medical Engineering and Physics 38 (2016) 1185–1194 1187 
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P LAD : L m 2 [0 , T ] → L m 2 [0 , T ] : v → w : w 
= 
⎧ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎨ 
⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎪ ⎩ 
˙ x(t) = 
⎡ 
⎣ M A, 1 . . . 
M A,m 
⎤ 
⎦ x (t) + 
⎡ 
⎣ M B, 1 . . . 
M B,m 
⎤ 
⎦ v (t) 
w(t) = 
⎡ 
⎣ M C, 1 . . . 
M C,m 
⎤ 
⎦ x (t) 
.
(8)
In addition, from (3) the muscle-joint moment operator is 
 m (φ, ˙ φ) : L m 2 [0 , T ] → L p 2 [0 , T ] : w → τ : τ(t) 
= 
⎡ 
⎢ ⎣ 
F M, 1 , 1 (φ(t) , ˙ φ(t)) · · · F M, 1 ,m (φ(t) , ˙ φ(t)) 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
F M,p, 1 (φ(t) , ˙ φ(t)) · · · F M,p,m (φ(t) , ˙ φ(t)) 
⎤ 
⎥ ⎦ w(t) (9) 
here F M,k,i (φ(t) , ˙ φ(t)) = d k,i (φk ) × ˜ F M,k,i (φk (t ) , ˙ φk (t )) , and from
4) the rigid body dynamics operator is 
 RB : L p 2 [0 , T ] → L p 2 [0 , T ] : τ → φ : ⎧ ⎪ ⎨ 
⎪ ⎩ 
˙ x(t) = 
⎡ 
⎣ ˙ φ(t) B (φ(t )) −1 (τ(t ) −C(φ(t ) , ˙ φ(t )) ˙ φ(t ) 
−F (φ(t ) , ˙ φ(t )) − G(φ(t)) − K(φ(t))) 
⎤ 
⎦ . 
φ(t) = [ I, 0 ] x (t) , 
(10) 
timulated arm system (6) is sensitive to changes in array position,
hysiological variation (e.g. fatigue), and environmental conditions
e.g. temperature, humidity). This makes accurate identiﬁcation of
ts parameters highly challenging, especially as methods involving
ensing of force/moments around individual joints are impractical
n a clinical setting if the system is used to model complex struc-
ures such as the hand. The next section quantiﬁes the robustness
f controllers designed using a nominal model which inevitably
oes not match the true plant. 
. Problem description 
The stimulated arm control task is for joint angle output sig-
al φ to track a reference trajectory ˆ φ ∈ L p 
2 
[0 , T ] by application of
 suitable ES signal u . To do this introduce the general feedback
ontrol operator 
 : ˜ e → ˜ u : L p 
2 
[0 , T ] → L n 2 [0 , T ] , (11) 
mplemented in the arrangement shown in Fig. 2 , where u 0 ∈
 
n 
2 
[0 , T ] and φ0 ∈ L p 2 [0 , T ] are external actuator and measurement
isturbances respectively. 
To reduce the number of degrees of freedom in the control
roblem we mimic the natural human motor control strategy
hich involves a single neural command signal controlling mul-
iple muscles. Each group of muscles working together is called a
ynergy, and the same muscle can potentially be employed within
ultiple synergies. Denote the underlying neural signal by r ∈
 
q 
[0 , T ] where q ≤ m , and let X¯ j ∈ R n be the array elements which2 
ig. 2. Feedback system [ M , K ] with controller K , external disturbances u 0 , φ0 and 
ominal plant M : u → φ. 
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l  ake up the j th synergy. It follows that the map between neural
nd array stimulation signals is then u = Xr, with 
 : L q 
2 
[0 , T ] → X [0 , T ] : r → u , u (t) = 
[
X¯ 1 . . . X¯ q 
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸ 
X¯ ∈ R n ×q 
r(t) . (12) 
etting K = XK X where K X : e → r : L p [0 , T ] → L q [0 , T ] is a suitable
eedback controller hence embeds synergies into the control ac-
ion. In so doing, this structure restricts u to the convex subset
 [0 , T ] := 
{
u = Xr, r ∈ L q 
2 
[0 , T ] 
}
⊂ L n 
2 
[0 , T ] . Explicit forms of X and
 X will subsequently be derived. 
.1. Robust stability 
The design objective for controller K is to stabilize plant model
 and provide satisfactory tracking performance. However, all such
odels possess uncertainty and it is hence critical to examine the
obust performance when K is applied to the true plant, denoted
 , which may differ from M . To do this it is necessary to make the
ollowing assumption: 
• The true rigid body dynamics are passive about their
disturbance-free operating point, ( ¯u 1 , φ¯1 ) . Here u¯ 1 , φ¯1 are re-
spectively the plant input and output signals corresponding to
the true system [ N , K ] operating in the absence of external dis-
turbance signals (i.e. u 0 = 0 , φ0 = 0 ). In practice this assump-
tion is either inherently satisﬁed by the form of anthropomor-
phic joint stiffness (5) , or is ensured by appropriate selection
and adjustment of the mechanical support (corresponding to
the term K ( φ) in (4) ). 
• For simplicity we also assume that plant model M is linear,
however the approaches described in this paper extend natu-
rally to non-linear models and controller forms. For examples
of the latter, the reader is referred to Chapter 3 of the textbook
by Freeman [23] . 
We can now quantify the effect of modeling error on stability
nd performance of the true system [ N , K ]: 
heorem 3.1. Let the linear control operator K be designed to sta-
ilise plant model M. Then the true closed-loop system [ N , K ] is
ounded-input, bounded-output (BIBO) stable if 
 N| u¯ 1 − M‖ < b −1 M//K (13) 
here the ‘gain margin’ of the nominal system is given by 
 M//K = 
∥∥∥( I 
M 
)
(I + KM) −1 (I, K) 
∥∥∥ (14) 
nd the modeling error is deﬁned by 
 N| u¯ 1 − M‖ = sup ‖ u ‖
 =0 
‖ (N| u¯ 1 − M) u ‖ 
‖ u ‖ (15) 
n which N| u¯ 1 u = N(u + u¯ 1 ) − N ¯u 1 . Furthermore the true tracking
erformance satisﬁes the bound (
u − u¯ 1 
φ − φ¯1 
)∥∥∥ ≤ b M//K 1 + ‖ N| u¯ 1 − M‖ 
1 − b M//K ‖ N| u¯ 1 − M‖ . (16) 
roof. See Appendix A . 
Theorem 3.1 shows that designing the controller K to reduce
 M // K increases the set of true plants that can be stabilised. How-
ver, from components of (14) it is clear that a small b M // K strongly
orrelates with poorer tracking performance. This hence quantiﬁes
he usual trade-off existing between robustness and performance.
ince N is never available to the designer, the practical utility of
his theorem is to enable the designer to select K with a transpar-
nt understanding of how it affects the robustness of the closed-
oop system. Numerous control methods can be employed to select
1188 C.T. Freeman et al. / Medical Engineering and Physics 38 (2016) 1185–1194 
Table 1 
Electrode array control design procedure for guaranteed robust stability. 
Step (a) Stimulation subspace identiﬁcation: use previous stimulation patterns, anatomical knowledge, or known geometric variation to deﬁne the set of synergies 
used by the controller. Use (12) to embed within the control operator X . This is addressed in Section 4.1 . 
Step (b) Biomechanical dynamics identiﬁcation: identify a model M which captures the dynamics between ES input signal u ∈ X [0 , T ] and resulting joint angular 
motion φ. More identiﬁcation tests reduces mismatch, as deﬁned by (A.3) , but can never in practice fully characterize unpredictable time-varying dynamic effects. A 
suitable approach is given in Section 4.2 . 
Step (c) Feedback controller design: design K to stabilize M given the reduced stimulation subspace u ∈ X [0 , T ] , while providing satisfactory tracking accuracy. 
Taking the form K = XK X , this is equivalent to designing K X to stabilize MX . Section 3.2 develops a suitable controller. 
Step (d) Examine robustness: calculate b M // K for above K form using (14) . Substitute in Theorems 3.1 and 3.2 to inspect allowable model mismatch and its effect on 
robust performance. If not suﬃciently robust, redesign K to reduce b M // K . Note that multiple feedback controllers can be designed and one with a smaller b M // K can be 
switched in between task attempts if the system shows signs of instability. 
Step (e) Reduce norm of H RB , F m (φ, ˙ φ) , H LAD , h IRC : if controller performance is still poor, modify the system to reduce norm of terms in (17) which affect robustness 
margins (e.g. reduce ES levels, apply ES to actuate required joint angles, change mechanical structure and apply passive/active support). Then go to Step (b). 
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ﬁ  
i  a form of K which stabilizes the system (i.e. produces a ﬁnite b M // K )
such as optimal control, H ∞ control, and pole-placement, while at-
taining a favorable balance between robustness and performance. 
By substituting the underlying forms (7) –(10) into the left hand
side of (13) , Theorem 3.1 can also be used to bound the allow-
able modeling error in speciﬁc components of the plant model. The
next example illustrates this approach. 
Theorem 3.2. Suppose the nominal model is constructed as M =
H RB F m H LAD ¯h IRC whose components are linear approximations to the
true system N = H RB F m H LAD h IRC respectively. Then the true system [ N ,
K ] has a robust stability margin, and in particular is stable if the mod-
eling uncertainty satisﬁes 
IRC < 
b −1 
M//K 
− RB ‖ ¯h IRC ‖ 
‖ H RB F m | w¯ 1 ‖ or IRC < 
b −1 
M//K 
− RB ‖ h IRC | z¯ 1 ‖ 
‖ H RB F m ‖ 
. (17)
Here, the model uncertainty in the muscle recruitment curve and rigid
body dynamics are respectively characterized by 
IRC = max 
i 
‖ h IRC,i | z¯ 1 ,i − h¯ IRC,i ‖ , RB = ‖ H RB F m | w¯ 1 − H RB F m ‖ . (18)
Proof. See Appendix B . 
Theorem 3.2 provides bounds on the modeling inaccuracy that
can be tolerated in the various components of the assumed model
M used for control design. Although components of the true plant
are unknown to the designer, bounds on the uncertainty RB , IRC 
may be estimated by inspecting the ﬁtting accuracy of the identi-
ﬁed model, or by knowledge of how much these components vary
over the course of a treatment session (e.g. using established vari-
ation in isometric recruitment curves due to fatigue [27] ). Even if
these bounds are not available to the designer, Theorem 3.2 pro-
vides valuable practical guidelines to aid controller design. For ex-
ample, it shows how uncertainty bounds are affected by the size of
other system components: to maximize the amount of uncertainty
that can be tolerated requires designing K to reduce b M // K and,
if possible, modifying the system to reduce ‖ ¯h IRC ‖ and ‖ H RB F m ‖ .
Clearly undertaking control design based on linearised dynamics
provides simplicity at the cost of reduced robustness margins. This
cost increases with the degree of nonlinearity, as seen from the
terms (18) which increase as h IRC,i | z¯ 1 ,i and H RB F m | w¯ 1 differ from
their respective linearised values. As well as yielding explicit ro-
bust performance bounds, the framework presented in this section
directly leads to the guidelines for feedback control design given
in Table 1 . 
3.2. Simpliﬁed system structure 
Previously the controller form K = XK X was introduced to em-
bed synergies and simplify model identiﬁcation. This section illus-
trates the design of a suitable controller K X , which appears in Step
(c) of Table 1 . It is ﬁrst assumed that the plant model M identiﬁedn the preceding step is chosen to take the form M = HF , where F
s the static p × n mapping operator 
 : L n 2 [0 , T ] → L p 2 [0 , T ] : u → ψ : ψ(t) = F¯ u (t) , F¯ ∈ R p×n , (19)
nd H embeds identical single input, single output (SISO) linear dy-
amics in each channel (i.e. H : φi (s ) = H¯ (s ) ψ i (s ) for SISO transfer-
unction H¯ (s ) ). This assumption is motivated by similar muscle ac-
ivation and rigid body properties in the wrist and hand, together
ith stiffness, and the limited bandwidth required to complete the
racking task [ 23 , Chapter 2]. Then a suitable design of K X is given
s follows: 
heorem 3.3. Let the feedback control action K X : e → r : r =
(F X ) † e , where C embeds identical linear SISO dynamics in each
hannel, be applied to the system φ = MXr. Then in the absence of
isturbance ( u 0 = φ0 = 0 ) this realizes the neural command signal 
 = N w r  (20)
here the signal r  ∈ L p 
2 
[0 , T ] minimizes the tracking error norm
 e ‖ 2 = ‖ ˆ  φ − φ‖ 2 with respect to r , and the operator 
 w := (I + C H) −1 C H. (21)
he resulting closed-loop system dynamics are 
= N w (F X ) ⊥ ˆ φ (22)
here the orthogonal projection onto the range of FX is (F X ) ⊥ =
 X(F X ) † : L p 
2 
[0 , T ] → L p 
2 
[0 , T ] : ˆ φ → x : x (t) = F¯ X¯ ( ¯F X¯ ) † ˆ φ(t) . 
roof. See Appendix C . 
Selecting the feedback controller as K = XK X where K X = C(F X ) † 
herefore forces φ to track the demand input ˆ φ as closely as pos-
ible, subject to dynamics N w speciﬁed by the designer. In partic-
lar, as N w approaches unity, the control action generates neural
ignal r which equates to the minimum possible tracking error, i.e.
olving min r ‖ ˆ  φ − φ‖ 2 . Since M is linear, gain bound b M // K can be
eadily calculated using (14) , to provide robust stability bounds for
nsertion in Theorems 3.1 and 3.2 . Note that the assumed model
nd controller forms mean the bound can also be expressed as 
 M//K = 
∥∥∥( I 
F X H 
)
(I + CH) −1 (I, C(F X ) † ) 
∥∥∥. (23)
hese bounds provide useful information to aid the designer in the
election of C within Theorem 3.3 : as C increases N w approaches
nity and hence tracking accuracy is optimised, however b M // K also
as the effect of increasing which reduces robustness. The designer
ust therefore employ standard control design methods to tune
he characteristics of N w , while ensuring (23) is not unduly large. 
. Model identiﬁcation 
The design procedure of Table 1 requires both the stimulation
ubspace map X and the biomechanical dynamics MX to be identi-
ed. The former is chosen directly by the designer and, depend-
ng on its size and speciﬁcation, does not have to be changed.
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r  n contrast, the latter is inevitably highly challenging to identify
ue to complex dynamics that include time-varying effects such
s fatigue. The results in Section 3 allow the designer to trade-off
obustness and tracking performance in their selection of K , and
herefore reduce the need for accurate identiﬁcation of MX (which
ay be infeasible in the case of the wrist and hand). To make iden-
iﬁcation of any form of model dynamics feasible in a clinical set-
ing, appropriate selection of the stimulation subspace map X is
eeded to reduce the time needed to identify MX so that it can be
erformed within the limited time available in practice. 
.1. Stimulation subspace 
In Step (a) of Table 1 , stimulation subspace X can be con-
tructed ﬁrstly by assembling a set of input data { x i } , i = 1 , . . . , c,
ith x i ∈ R n , comprising: 
• anatomical knowledge (perhaps augmented by tests performed
with a single electrode moved over the patient’s arm). Here
vector x i speciﬁes the electrode array elements that correspond
to the i th muscle position (or alternatively can comprise a lin-
ear combination of muscle positions known to act together as
a synergy), and/or 
• stimulation signals from previous experiments (with any choice of
input subspace) that resemble the required movements. Here
vectors x i are produced by taking a suitable sampling of each
previous stimulation signal. 
We then set 
¯
 = [ x 1 , x 2 , . . . , x c ] ∈ R n ×c (24) 
n (12) to produce X . This form guarantees the stimulation sub-
pace contains the muscle patterns, synergies, and set of previously
uccessful inputs. The number of components c deﬁnes the sub-
pace dimension since c = q, however the designer may wish to
ndependently prescribe q in order to reduce this dimension and
hereby shorten the subsequent tests needed to identify MX . This
an be achieved by employing factorization procedures that are de-
cribed elsewhere [28] , with this reference also containing all nec-
ssary computations. 
.2. Electrically stimulated biomechanical dynamics 
Having determined X , Step (b) of Table 1 then requires that the
iomechanical dynamics MX be identiﬁed. The problem of identi-
ying this system model can be stated as follows: 
X = arg min 
: L q 
2 
[0 ,T ] →L p 
2 
[0 ,T ] 
J () , J () = ‖ φ − r ‖ 2 . (25) 
ere r = r¯ − r, φ = φ¯ − φ are the experimental input and out-
ut signals, with { r, φ} ∈ L q 
2 
[0 , T ] × L p 
2 
[0 , T ] , chosen to excite
he system dynamics about an appropriate operating point u¯ = X ¯r .
any methods are available to solve (25) , each of which beneﬁt
rom the reduced input subspace X resulting from the presence
f X . The selected method must be fast, suﬃciently exciting, and
omfortable for the patient. 
Simpliﬁcation is possible by using tests in which only one chan-
el of r is varied at a time. This requires q tests, where in the
 th test a signal r i ∈ L q 
2 
[0 , T ] is applied whose i th input channel
s r i 
i 
= r¯ i − r i i , while the remaining input components are ﬁxed
t r¯ j , j 
 = i . To guarantee suﬃcient excitation of dynamics, it is
dvisable to apply the maximum range of stimulation possible,
 width , which can then be translated to the neural signal r using
 i,width = ‖ ¯X i ‖ −1 ∞ u width . The zero entries in r i mean that (25) is
eplaced by the q lower order subproblems 
(MX ) i = arg min 
i : L 2 [0 ,T ] →L p 2 [0 ,T ] 
J( i ) , J( 
i 
i ) = 
∥∥φi − i r i i ∥∥2 (26) ith φi ∈ L p 
2 
[0 , T ] the output of test i relative to the operating
oint φ¯. Each of the q tests hence provides the component of MX
orresponding to the channel being stimulated in that test. 
Further simpliﬁcation occurs if M is selected to have the partic-
lar form assumed in Theorem 3.3 , in which case a suitable pro-
edure is given in Table 2 . Note that (28) corresponds to the ‘line
f best ﬁt’ when ξi 
i 
is plotted against φi 
j 
. Hence the approach cor-
esponds to approximating the response of the j th output to the
ingle varying input, by a straight line, thus reducing the effect of
oise in a transparent manner. This can be seen clearly when r i 
i 
s chosen to consist of straight line segments, as shown in Fig. 3 ,
hich also has the advantage of providing a smooth input for the
atient, while covering the necessary r i,width to ensure suﬃcient
ynamic excitation. 
. Experimental results 
The subspace selection, identiﬁcation and control design pro-
edures are now tested in a clinically relevant setting. The data
cquisition system comprised real-time hardware (dSPACE ds1103)
ommunicating with a graphical user interface (implemented using
atlab R14) running on the host PC. The hardware generated four
 V 40 Hz square pulse trains whose pulsewidth was the controlled
ariable (0–300 μs ). The voltage of each signal was then am-
liﬁed by a modiﬁed commercial four channel voltage-controlled
timulator (Odstock Medical Ltd, UK). The resulting bi-polar sig-
als could each be routed to any subset of electrodes within the
 = 24 array via a RS232 controlled multiplexor (constructed us-
ng an Arduino board and shift register array). A separate 5 cm
5 cm electrode was used as a common anode for all elements 
f the array, and was positioned over the styloid process of the
lna, at a distance of approximately 2 cm from the array. Two
on-contact sensors (Kinect and PrimeSense) were used to mea-
ure wrist ﬂexion/extensor, wrist abduction/adduction, and ﬂexion
f the metacarpophalangeal and proximal interphalangeal joints of
ach ﬁnger and the thumb, giving a total of p = 12 joint angles.
hese were computed as trigonometric functions of their associ-
ted Cartesian joint positions. To examine sensor eﬃcacy, joint er-
or was previously recorded while performing a range of hand ges-
ures, and performance was quantiﬁed through comparison with a
oniometer. A minimum mean joint error of less than 10 ° was es-
ablished with the Kinect placed at 45 ° on the opposite side of the
mpaired arm at a −20 ° pitch angle in sitting mode, and the Prime-
ense positioned 700 mm above the touch-table. Further details of
he angle deﬁnitions and hardware appear in Chapter 9 of the text
y Freeman [23] . 
Following University of Southampton ethical approval, ten
nimpaired participants (6 men and 4 women) were recruited
nd gave written consent. Participants are denoted P1–P10 and
heir ages ranged from 32 to 67 years. Each participant was in-
tructed to provide no voluntary effort, and this was conﬁrmed
rior to each test using surface electromyography (EMG) measure-
ent. Tests were performed using the 4 × 6 element fabric elec-
rode array shown in Fig. 1 and described in the report by Yang
t al. [12] . To enable comparison, tests were also performed us-
ng the 4 × 6 element polycarbonate substrate array shown in
ig. 4 which has a hydrogel interface layer. This has identical di-
ensions to the fabric array, is manufactured by Tecnalia-Fatronik,
an Sebastian, Spain, and is described elsewhere [10] . Each array
as positioned as shown in Fig. 4 (a), to cover wrist and ﬁnger ex-
ensor muscles. Identical placement of each array was achieved by
arking the position of the initial array with microporous tape,
nd using this tape to align the subsequent array. At the begin-
ing of each test session the stimulator amplitudes were set by
outing one channel to two adjacent array elements, outputting a
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Table 2 
Simpliﬁed model identiﬁcation procedure. 
Step (i) Select an operating point { ¯φ, ¯r } which is as close to the desired movement or gesture as possible. Then perform q experimental tests, where in the i th test a 
varying signal r i 
i 
is superimposed onto the i th channel of neural signal r¯ . Record the resulting joint angle perturbation this produces with respect to φ¯, computed 
using φi = φ¯ − φi . 
Step (ii) H : for any or all i , j , ﬁt a SISO transfer-function H¯ (s ) to the pair of signals { φi 
j 
, r i 
i 
} . This is embedded in each channel of the operator H (i.e. 
H : φi (s ) = H¯ (s ) ψ i (s ) ). The most appropriate pair to use are those with largest magnitude. 
Step (iii) FX : the required  has form MX = HF X where H is now known. Since H has identical dynamics and FX is a static mapping, the position of H can be 
changed subject to the trivial modiﬁcation of its number of identical channels. We hence write MX = F XH and introduce the intermediate signal ξ = Hr. It follows 
that the MX = F Xξ and identiﬁcation problem (26) reduces to the static mapping problem 
(F X ) i := arg min 
i : L 2 [0 ,T ] →L p 2 [0 ,T ] 
J( i ) , J( i ) = 
∥∥φi − i ξi i ∥∥2 . ( 27 ) 
where the signal ξi 
i 
(s ) = H¯ (s )r i 
i 
(s ) . The solution to (27) is given by 
( ¯F X¯ ) i, j = (∗) −1 ∗φi j ( 28 ) 
where  : R → L 2 [0 , T ] : a → b : b = ξi i (t) a . 
a b
Fig. 3. Signals on i th test: (a) applied perturbation about the operating-point used to produce the applied stimulation: r i 
i 
= ¯r i − r i i , and (b) j th joint angle output plotted 
against the intermediate signal ξi 
i 
(s ) = H¯ (s )r i 
i 
(s ) . Computing over all joints results in the identiﬁed model component ( ¯F X¯ ) i . 
ba
Fig. 4. (a) Electrode array (4 × 6 elements) being positioned on participant’s forearm, subsequent to (b) the performing of a pointing task. 
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t  300 μs ( = u width ) signal and slowly increasing the amplitude un-
til a maximum comfortable level was reached. The amplitudes of
the remaining channels were set to identical levels. The stimula-
tion signal pulsewidth of each channel is the controlled variable
and combines with the routing hardware to realize electrode array
ES signal u . Each test started from a wrist angle of approximately
20 ° ﬂexion, 0 ° abduction, and ﬁnger joint angles of 35 ° ﬂexion, 0 °
abduction. 
Three reference postures were employed; “pointing” with the
index ﬁnger, a “pinch” hand posture and an “open” hand posture.
These postures each involve wrist angle extension of approximately
60 ° relative to the initial starting position, and extension of the
two joint angles of each ﬁnger by 25 ° for one or more ﬁngers. In
addition, the open posture involved abduction of each ﬁnger by ap-
proximately 15 °. These led to three reference signals, ˆ φ ∈ L p 
2 
[0 , T ] ,
T = 12 , with examples of the ﬁnal gestures shown in Fig. 5 . Af-
ter tests were completed with one array type, the participant had 30 min interval before tests were repeated with the other array
ype. 
.1. Unrestricted stimulation space 
The control design procedure of Table 1 was applied using an
nrestricted subspace in Step (a), formed by setting q = n, X¯ = I in
12) . In Step (b) the identiﬁcation procedure of Table 2 was used to
etermine the components H and F within the assumed form M =
F . This procedure involved sequentially applying the ramp input
hown in Fig. 3 (b) to each of the n = 24 array elements in turn,
hile the p = 12 angular outputs were recorded. The duration of
ach identiﬁcation test was 5 s with a sampling time of T s = 0 . 01 s.
or simplicity, a zero set-point ( ¯r = 0 ) was selected. In Step (c), the
ontroller form of Theorem 3.3 was employed, with C ( s ) taking the
orm of a PD controller (i.e. C(s ) = K p + K d s, yielding overall con-
rol action K(s ) = XC(s )(F X ) † ). Typical gains were selected so that
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Fig. 5. Stimulation patterns for (a) pointing, (b) pinching and (c) open hand gestures. 
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Fig. 6. Box plots showing percentage error and stimulation for three gestures and both array types. For each array type and gesture, the three box-plots shown correspond 
to: unrestricted subspace (left), task-speciﬁc restricted subspace (middle), task-independent restricted subspace (right). 
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s   w (s ) approximated a pure time delay, with example values for P1
eing K p = 1 . 6 , K d = 0 . 4 . Substituting M and K into (14) produced
 gain margin of b M//K = 1 . 6 for P1. When K is applied to the true
and and wrist dynamics N , it follows from (A.3) that the resul-
ant closed loop system [ N , K ] is stable if ‖ N| u¯ 1 − M‖ < 0 . 625 . This
onstrains the true plant to a ‘ball’ in the uncertainty space with
adius 0.625, centered on M . To quantify the tracking accuracy, per-
entage error was calculated across all joints for each posture us-
ng 100 × ‖ e ‖ / ‖ e 0 ‖ , where e = ˆ φ − φ and e 0 = ˆ φ − φ0 , with φ0 
he initial posture prior to stimulation. Similarly, percentage stim-
lation was computed using 100 × ‖ u ‖ / ‖ u max ‖ where u max is the
aximum possible stimulation (equating to a continuous input of
00 μ s applied to all channels). Results are shown in Fig. 6 aver-
ged across two repetitions of each task. Fig. 5 shows the stimula-
ion sites corresponding to u across each task for P1. Note that,
ue to the hardware only being able to generate 4 channels of (  timulation, an additional (non-convex) projection operator was
pplied to the output of the controller to insure that each stim-
lation signal was either zero or one of only four non-zero levels
t each time point. This projection is detailed in the work by Free-
an [28] . 
.2. Stimulation subspace 
Each participant took a rest period of 30 min following the
revious tests. For each participant a restricted stimulation sub-
pace was then employed in Step (a) of Table 1 to speed up the
est procedure. For simplicity the subspace was constructed by
ombining 4 experimental data sets, { u i }, i = 1 , . . . , 4 , that were
ound to produce low tracking error norms in Section 5.1 . Sub-
pace X was hence constructed by setting x i = u i and inserting in
24) , leading to q = 4 . Then, in Step (b), the identiﬁcation proce-
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a b c
Fig. 7. Stimulation pattern approximations to those of Fig. 5 , generated using a restricted subspace of dimension 2. As previously these correspond to (a) pointing, (b) 
pinching and (c) open hand gestures. 
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l  dure of Table 2 required only 4 tests instead of 24. In Step (c) the
controller form of Theorem 3.3 was again employed with C ( s ) tak-
ing the form of a PD controller. Percentage error norm values
are given in Fig. 6 (denoted ‘task-speciﬁc restricted subspace’) and
show only a small reduction in accuracy, while the identiﬁcation
test time is reduced to 20 s. 
The previous results require a separate subspace X to be cal-
culated for each task. A single subspace for all three tasks with
dimension q = 6 was computed for each participant using the ma-
trix factorization approach described in Section 4.1 . Results for this
task-independent restricted subspace are shown in Fig. 6 . With
only a small drop in accuracy this subspace covers a wide range
of functional tasks, and corresponds to an identiﬁcation test time
of 30 s (equating to 6 tests in Step (i) of Table 2 ). 
To illustrate the operation of the matrix factorization approach,
consider the following, simpler, example: suppose a subspace
with dimension two is required for the three stimulation patterns
shown in Fig. 5 . Computation in the same manner as above (using
Matlab function nnmf as described in [28] ) yields the necessary
24 × 2 matrix X¯ , restricting the possible stimulation patterns to
the form u (t) = X¯ r(t) , where r ( t ) has only two elements. If these
two elements are chosen to try and achieve each of the three orig-
inal movements of Fig. 5 , then the closest possible approximations
are shown in Fig. 7 . It is clear that reasonable accuracy has been
possible in this case, due to the shared features present in these
stimulation patterns. 
5.3. Discussion 
To examine the effect of experimental parameters, a three
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted on the data
(using SPSS Statistics V22.0). Here the independent variable was
percentage error and the three factors were: gesture (pointing;
pinching; open), array type (fabric; polycarbonate) and subspace
(unrestricted; restricted; particpant-speciﬁc). Main effect analysis
showed that the subspace signiﬁcantly affected percentage error
( p = 0.0 0 0). In addition the gesture had a signiﬁcant affect on per-
centage error ( p = 0.045). However the main affect of array type
did not have a signiﬁcant effect on percentage error, nor any of its
interactions. 
Next the independent variable was changed to percentage stim-
ulation, and the ANOVA repeated using the same factors. In this
case main effect analysis showed that the subspace signiﬁcantly
affected percentage stimulation ( p = 0.022). In addition the array
type had a signiﬁcant affect on percentage stimulation ( p = 0.0 0 0).
However the main affect of task did not have a signiﬁcant effect on
percentage stimulation. 
These results conﬁrm that both electrode types yield similar
levels of tracking accuracy, however, fabric arrays require greater
levels of stimulation pulsewidth to achieve the same accuracy.
This is due to the stimulator used, which has a voltage-drivenutput stage, together with the slightly increased impedance of
he fabric array. It is clear that the effect of control parameters
i.e. underlying subspace) exerts a far more pronounced effect on
erformance. 
. Conclusions 
This paper has developed a robust control design framework
or electrode array based stimulation. A restricted stimulation sub-
pace has ﬁrst been proposed to enable identiﬁcation to be per-
ormed quickly, making it feasible for use in clinical practice. Then
obust performance bounds were derived which allowed perfor-
ance and robustness to be balanced in a transparent, principled
anner, giving rise to a pragmatic control design procedure. The
tility of the framework was then illustrated through the devel-
pment of a simpliﬁed model and associated control design proce-
ure that was shown to provide satisfactory tracking accuracy with
en unimpaired participants in tests using both fabric and poly-
arbonate electrode arrays. The identiﬁcation procedure was quick
nd easy to apply, and the feedback controller had a simple struc-
ure that could be transparently tuned by the designer to trade-off
racking accuracy and robustness to mode uncertainty. 
A limitation in the results presented in this section is that test-
ng was performed only with functional participants. Involuntary
eﬂex responses to ES exist in unimpaired participants that may
e absent in some stroke participants, and thereby produce in-
onsistencies in dynamic behavior between these two groups. Al-
hough an attempt to detect and minimize voluntary contribution
o movement was employed in the experimental procedure, this
annot be completely discounted. Other differences in these groups
nclude the presence of muscle weakness and increased stiffness in
troke participants. Although these will be captured in the identi-
cation procedure of Table 2 , they may lead to more rapid degra-
ation in performance. 
Future work will center on evaluating the controllers with
troke participants. Here the same experimental procedure as de-
cribed in this paper will be employed, including comparing the
erformance of fabric and polycarbonate electrode arrays. Future
echnical development will address the dual problems of: (1) re-
ucing or eliminating the need for explicit model identiﬁcation
ests, and (2) maintaining performance despite time-variation in
he dynamics of the stimulated limb. A possible avenue will be
o use the model, controller and robustness bounds developed in
his paper within the estimation based multiple model switched
daptive control (EMMSAC) framework of Freeman et al. [29] . This
ramework is based on prescribing a (possibly very large) num-
er of plant models that may capture the dynamics of the stim-
lated limb, and designing a controller for each one. The con-
roller that corresponds to the most accurate model at any time (as
easured by an estimator) is automatically switched into closed-
oop. By adapting to both slow and fast variations in dynamics, the
C.T. Freeman et al. / Medical Engineering and Physics 38 (2016) 1185–1194 1193 
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 MMSAC framework has potential to maintain high accuracy in the
resence of fatigue and physiological variation. 
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ppendix A. Proof of Theorem 3.1 
The assumption on passivity in Section 3.1 is equivalent to sat-
sfying over t ∈ [0, T ] 
(φ(t) − φ¯1 (t))  
(
F e (φ(t)) + G(φ(t)) + K(φ(t)) − τ¯1 (t) 
)
≥ 0 
(A.1) 
here τ¯1 = τ(A ¯u 1 , φ¯1 , ˙ φ¯1 ) . Here the operating points can be for-
ally deﬁned as ( 
u¯ 1 
φ¯1 
) = 	N//K ( 0 ˆ φ) where the projection operator
N//K : ( 
u 0 
ˆ φ+ φ0 
) → ( u 
φ
) . Likewise (A.1) is assumed to hold for the
odeled plant about operating point ( ¯u , φ¯) where ( 
u¯ 
φ¯
) = 	M//K ( 0 ˆ φ)
here the projection operator 	M//K : ( 
u 0 
ˆ φ+ φ0 
) → ( u 
φ
) . It is then
hown in [ 23 , Chapter 3] that this condition guarantees the exis-
ence of a surjective map, 
( 
u + ¯u 
M(u + ¯u ) 
) = ( u + ¯u 1 
N(u + ¯u 1 ) 
) , between graphs
f the modeled and true systems, G M and G N respectively, deﬁned
y 
 M := 
{(
u 
φ
)
: 
∥∥∥∥
(
u 
φ
)∥∥∥∥(u¯ 
φ¯
) < ∞ , φ = Mu 
}
, 
G N := 
{(
u 
φ
)
: 
∥∥∥∥
(
u 
φ
)∥∥∥∥(u¯ 1 
φ¯1 
) < ∞ , φ = Nu 
}
. 
his enables the well-established gap metric to be applied to quan-
ify the modeling uncertainty [30] , deﬁned as 
 (M, N) := inf 
{
‖ (
 − I) G M ‖ (u¯ 
φ¯
) : 
 is a causal, surjective 
map from G M to G N with 

(
u¯ 
φ¯
)
= 
(
u¯ 1 
φ¯1 
)}
, (A.2) 
his gap metric is shown in [23, Chapter 3] to have an upper
ound given by 
 (M, N) ≤ sup 
‖ u ‖
 =0 
‖ (N| u¯ 1 − M| u¯ ) u ‖ 
‖ u ‖ . (A.3) 
he resullts (13) and (16) then follow by substituting (A.3) into the
ain robust performance condition of [30] , and specifying both to
he case of linear K and M (hence M | u¯ = M ). 
ppendix B. Proof of Theorem 3.2 
Inserting the form N = H RB F m H LAD h IRC in the term N| u¯ 1 
ives N(u + u¯ 1 ) − N ¯u 1 = H RB | τ¯1 F m (φ, ˙ φ) | w¯ 1 H LAD h IRC | z¯ 1 z where
¯
 = H h (A ¯u ) , z¯ = A ¯u and z = A u . Inserting this in the left1 LAD IRC 1 1 1 and side of (13) , together with M = H RB F m H LAD ¯h IRC , and assuming
ithout loss of generality ‖ H LAD ‖ = 1 , produces 
 N| u¯ 1 − M‖ = sup ‖ z‖ 
 = 0 
φ − φ¯, ˙ φ − ˙ φ¯ ∈ L p 
2 
[0 , T ] 
‖ (H RB | τ¯1 F m (φ, ˙ φ) | w¯ 1 H LAD h IRC | z¯ 1 − H RB F m H LAD ¯h IRC ) z‖ 
‖ z‖ 
sup 
‖ z‖ 
 = 0 
φ − φ¯, ˙ φ − ˙ φ¯ ∈ L p 
2 
[0 , T ] 
‖ (H RB | τ¯1 F m (φ, ˙ φ) | w¯ 1 − H RB F m ) z‖ 
‖ z‖ 
sup 
‖ z‖
 =0 
‖ ¯h IRC z‖ 
‖ z‖ + sup ‖ z‖
 =0 
‖ (h IRC | z¯ 1 − ˜ h IRC | z¯ ) z‖ 
‖ z‖ 
sup 
‖ z‖ 
 = 0 
φ − φ¯1 , ˙ φ − ˙ φ¯1 ∈ L p 2 [0 , T ] 
‖ H RB | τ¯1 F m (φ, ˙ φ) | w¯ 1 z‖ 
‖ z‖ . (B.1) 
ubstituting in (13) and rearranging produces the left hand in-
quality of (17) . The right hand inequality follows by taking an al-
ernative partitioning of terms within (B.1) . 
ppendix C. Proof of Theorem 3.3 
Consider the weighted tracking error r  = min r ‖ ˆ  φ − φ‖ 2 Q where
eight Q realises p channels of (H(s ) −1 ) ∗H(s ) −1 with ( ·) ∗ the ad-
oint operator. This has solution 
 
 = min 
r 
‖ ˆ  φ − φ‖ 2 Q = min r ‖ ˆ  φ − HF X r‖ 2 Q 
= min 
r 
‖ H −1 ˆ φ − F X r‖ 2 = (F X ) † H −1 ˆ φ. 
he proposed control action K X = C(s )(F X ) † realizes r =
(F X ) † ( ˆ  φ − HF Xr) which, as n ≥ q , can be rearranged to give
 = (I + C H) −1 C (F X ) † H H −1 ˆ φ = N w r  . The corresponding closed-
oop dynamics are φ = HF Xr = HF X(I + C H) −1 C (F X ) † HH −1 ˆ φ =
 w (s ) F X(F X ) 
† ˆ φ. 
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